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STAY TUNED

Be sure to stayed tuned to our monthly
chapter meetings for the latest updates
and discussions to plan your support
and/or participation for the 131st Annual
SAR Congress right here in Renton, WA
July 7 – 15, 2021.

lonely, and those with families may be
feeling overwhelmed with a bit too
much “togetherness”.

Yet there are some things that help:
we are learning new skills, using new
communication tools, and finding ways
to share with each other and celebrate
things. Hosting our monthly meetings
via Zoom has enabled participation by
Mark your calendars! Next meeting is
Thursday, April 8 at 7:00 PM via Zoom.
attendees far away that would otherwise not have joined. We can secure
LET YOUR DISABILITY BE YOUR OP- speakers and presentations from subPORTUNITY
ject matter experts in remote locations
or even other states that we otherwise
How are you feeling these days given all would not have access to. Lastly, the
that’s going on? Even as the Skagit tu- Seattle Chapter is gaining new members with the current surge of interest
lips begin to bloom, and vaccinations
accelerate and people seem more hope- in ancestry and family history.
ful, there still seems to be a sadness in
our lives. The country is grieving for vic- Most importantly, I want to say thank
tims of mass shootings, violence and
you to the compatriots who have
those lost to Covid. It’s exhausting.
(Continued on page 5)
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Seattle Chapter
Washington Society Sons of the American Revolution
Minutes of March 9, 2019
The regular meeting of the Seattle Chapter of the Washington State Society Sons of the American Revolution convened
at 7:00 PM (Zoom Meeting). 11 members and 1 guest attended.
President
1st Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Registrar/1st Trustee
Chaplain

Grant Rauzi
Tim Zenk
Stuart Webber
George Hanson
Neil Vernon
David Richardson

Compatriot
Compatriot
Compatriot
Compatriot
Trustee 2
Guest

Tony Abbott
Steve Clayton
Craig Lawson
Kris Kanzler
Stefan Kovalenko
Charlotte Abbott

The Invocation was led by Chaplain David Richardson and the Pledge of Allegiance was led by Compatriot Zenk. The
American’s Creed was led by Compatriot Vernon, and the SAR Pledge was led by Compatriot Kanzler.
President Rauzi introduced State officers, including WASSAR Color Guard Commander Neil Vernon and WASSAR
President Craig Lawson.
State Color Guard Commander Vernon was presented with two awards, both the Bronze and Sliver Color Guard Medals. The Color Guard Bronze medal was awarded to Vernon for his outstanding service to the Seattle Chapter and to
the WASSAR Color Guard at the local and State level. The Color Guard Silver Medal was awarded to Commander
Vernon for his service at the District and National level.
Compatriot Vernon made an informative presentation to the group, “The 14 Forgotten Presidents,”
concerning the history of US Presidents who preceded George Washington.
Reports:
Secretary Webber’s minutes from the February meeting were accepted. Treasurer Hanson’s reports for the last two
months were also accepted.

President Rauzi reminded us that we need to find a new editor for Needle News, a role Compatriot Vernon is now doing.
Please consider taking on this important role.
Neil Vernon said a Flag Retirement Certificate was recently presented to Jeff Hammond, who is the building engineer at
Service Group of America in West Seattle. That flag will need to be replaced soon, and if you have an interest in participating please let Compatriot Vernon know, as help will be needed.
State President Lawson said the WASSAR state meeting will be held April 10 on Zoom, from 9am to noon. He said
there are several interesting historical presentations planned, so please consider attending. New State officers will also
be elected. The 2021 National Congress is still scheduled to be held in-person in Renton this year from July 7-15.
There are still questions concerning state Covid regulations and the willingness of compatriots to travel for that event, so
there are still issues to be resolved. Compatriot Vernon said the Color Guard will be needed to support the event, and
they need many volunteers to assist.
Presidnent Rauzi reminded the chapter about our two ongoing fundraisers: the Brown Bear Car Wash and the Pistol
Raffle. Please consider supporting these fundraisers by purchasing car wash or raffle tickets. Contact Treasurer Hanson if you would like to purchase tickets. Charlotte Abbott told the group that “no bake, bake sales” were becoming
popular at DAR, in which members contribute to their chapter what they would have spent baking goods for fundraisers.
Chaplain Richardson led the SAR Recessional and Benediction.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:15 pm.
Next meeting: Our next meeting will be held on Thursday, April 11, from 7-8:15 pm on Zoom.
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On March 10, 2021, Washington State Commander Neil Vernon and
State President Craig Lawson presented a Flag Retirement Certificate
to the Services Group of America representative Jeff Hammond. Mr.
Hammond first contacted the Washington State Society to retire the
30' x 50' American Flag at the office complex based upon the presence of a Flag Certificate a few years prior.
The Flag Retirement Certificate was just recently discovered by the
Washington State Society and we intend to continue to promote the
Certificate to desiring participants and organizations.
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Genealogist’s Report: March 26, 2021

Chapter
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National
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8

3

1

7

Processed Supplemental Applications

4

4

3

1

Reinstatement

2

Inquiry

2

Applicant—Review

2

Applicant—Researching

4

Supplemental—Researching

3

Reinstatements/Transfers.
We have had two (2) reinstatements/transfers this month:
Arthur Ash is transferring and being reinstated. He has joined us from the Illinois SAR
Connor John Stewart is transferring and being reinstated. He has joined us from the Michigan SAR
Please welcome them to the Seattle Chapter!
New Applications approved at National
Two applications have been approved at National. These application are for Jason and August Zenk. These new
members are relatives to 1st VP Tim Zenk and will be transferred to their local Chapter.
(President’s

Message continued from page 1)

seized the opportunity to improve and strengthen our chapter during these trying times. George Hanson as
our Treasurer has been working with WASSAR officers to clarify our Seattle Chapter member records and
provide corrections to national as well. Stuart Webber as our Secretary has been essential in sending timely
communications to our membership. Neil Vernon has been assisting in compatriot transfers to our Seattle
Chapter, publishing the Needle News, and leading our Color Guard development activites. The combination
of their work provides a warm welcome to new members of the SAR Seattle Chapter. We all benefit from
their efforts!
HELP NEEDED
We'd like to hear from you if you have suggestions for a presentation or speaker, for the newsletter and other
ways your club can continue to serve you. If you have thoughts or suggestions, if you have photos or an article you'd like to contribute, please contact us at trdba@yahool.com or grantrau@hotmail.com.
Grant R. Rauzi
President, Seattle Chapter
Sons of the American Revolution
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Virtual Events Schedule from the Congress of American Revolutionary War
Roundtables.
Sunday, March 28, 2:00 pm EDT
The Gilder Lehman Institute of American History (NY) is hosting Catherine Kerrison. She’ll be speaking about
her 2019 book, Jefferson’s Daughters: Three Sisters, White and Black, in a Young American. From
their web site: "Thomas Jefferson had three daughters: Martha and Maria by his wife, Martha Wayles Jefferson, and Harriet by the enslaved woman Sally Hemings. Although the three daughters shared the same father, the similarities end there. Martha and Maria received a fine convent school education while they lived
with their father during his diplomatic posting in Paris—a hothouse of intellectual ferment whose celebrated
salonnières provided a model of female engagement in the worlds of literature, ideas, and even politics.
Once they returned home, however, the sisters found their options limited by the laws and customs of the
new republic. Harriet Hemings followed a different path. She escaped slavery—apparently with the assistance of Jefferson himself. Leaving Monticello behind, she boarded a coach and set off for a decidedly uncertain future, passing as a freeborn White woman. Her disappearance into White society presents challenges
to the historian who searched to uncover her historical tracks; but it also underscores our fundamental connectedness as a nation and people.” Note: You Have To Register To Be Able To Participate In This Event.
To Register, go to:
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_9UsYmK-qQ5i_wA3u8eiLbw
Monday, March 29, 7:00 pm EDT
The ARRT-Philadelphia (ARRTOP) is hosting Don Johnson. He’ll be speaking about his 2020 book, Occupied America: British Military Rule and the Experience of Revolution. You must be a member of
ARRTOP to participate in this meeting. To join, go to https://arrtop.org, click on the Donate button on the right
side of the page, and follow the prompts.
The above paragraph is for public posts, or for forward. I will send the members of this list a Zoom invitation
to the meeting in a separate e-mail over the weekend. Please do not include this paragraph in a public post
or in a forward.
(Continued on page 13)

Revolutionary War Birthdays in April

April 7, 1740
Haym Solomon
Needle News

April 13, 1743
Thomas Jefferson

April 15, 1741
Charles Wilson Peale

April 28, 1758
James Monroe
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2021 Seattle Chapter Officers

Sons of the American Revolution
sites.google.com/a/wassar.info/seattlesar/
The Seattle Chapter of the Sons of the American Revolution is
engaged in a variety of programs to promote the Patriotic, Educational and Historical ideals from the American Revolution.
Programs include essay contests for high school students and
Eagle Scouts, with scholarships awarded to the winners;
presentation of medals to college and high school ROTC cadets, poster contests for elementary school students, American
Revolution presentations to school students, presentation of
medals to public safety officials, Revolutionary War grave dedications, volunteer work with veterans, presentation of Flag Certificates to deserving individuals, organizations and schools, and
participation in historic battle site observances.
Lexington Green, April 19, 1775

President

Grant Rauzi
grantrau@hotmail.com

1st Vice President

Tim Zenk
tim@moleculeteam.com

2nd Vice President

Christian Ferrin
cdaf295@gmail.com

Secretary

Stuart Webber
stuart.g.webber@gmail.com

Treasurer

George Hanson
ghanson@gharch.com

Genealogist /
Registrar

Neil Vernon
trdba@yahoo.com

Historian

Allan Wenzel
stsporto@q.com

Chaplain

David Richardson
dlr32543@comcast.net

Trustee No. 1

Neil Vernon
trdba@yahoo.com

Trustee No. 2

Stefan Kovalenko
stefan@seattleSAR.org

Needle News Editor Neil Vernon
trdba@yahoo.com

Revolutionary War Events in April
16 Apr 1782

Gen. Washington establishes American army headquarters at Newburgh, New York.

18-19 Apr 1775 Lexington/Concord: General Gage orders British soldiers to Concord to destroy the colonists'
weapons depot. That night, Paul Revere and William Dawes are sent from Boston to warn colonists.
Revere reaches Lexington about midnight and warns Sam Adams and John Hancock who are hiding
there. At dawn April 19, about 70 armed Massachusetts militiamen stand face to face on Lexington
Green with the British advance guard. An unordered “shot heard around the world” begins the American Revolution. A volley of British rifle fire followed by a charge with bayonets leaves 8 Americans
dead and 10 wounded. The British regroup and head for the depot in Concord, destroying the colonists’ weapons and supplies. At the North Bridge in Concord, a British platoon is attacked by militiamen, with 14 casualties. 2 Colonists are killed. British forces then begin a long retreat from Lexington
back to Boston and are harassed and shot at all along the way by farmers and rebels and suffer over
250 casualties. News of the events at Lexington and Concord spreads like wildfire throughout the Colonies.
19 Apr 1782

The Dutch recognize the United States of America as a result of negotiations conducted in the Netherlands by John Adams.

23 Apr 1775

After Lexington and Concord, the Provincial Congress in Massachusetts orders 13,600 American soldiers to be mobilized. Colonial volunteers from all over New England assemble and head for Boston,
then establish camps around the city and begin a year-long siege of British-held Boston.

26 Apr 1783
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7,000 Loyalists set sail from New York for Canada, bringing a total of 100,000 Loyalists who
have now fled America.
April 2021

Nathanael Greene and the Challenge of Supplying the Southern Army
by Travis Copeland (Journal of the American Revolution)

A New England Quaker in his late thirties was not the ideal candidate
for the job, according to the Continental Congress. Instead, Congress
chose Gen. Horatio Gates. Gen. George Washington dithered and dissented in his gentlemanly way with Congress, but to no avail. General
Gates was appointed commander of the southern theatre of the War in
1780, but his command was short-lived. His defeat, at the hand of British Gen. Charles, Lord Cornwallis in Camden, South Carolina, gave
“The Fighting Quaker” a second chance. With Washington’s directive,
the Continental Congress appointed Maj. Gen. Nathanael Greene to
command the southern army. The newly-minted commander had
served as a general under Washington, gaining fighting experience
when the British landed in New York in 1776. As the war expanded and
logistics demands grew, Greene was shelved as a combat general and
took on the underappreciated but extremely important position of Quarter-Master General of the Continental Army. Although it was a post he
was suited for, Greene famously remarked that quarter-masters were
forgotten to history.
The scholarly and bookish commander, now restored to a combat role,
entered Charlotte on December 2, 1780 at the head of the Southern
command. He sauntered into town only to discover a rag-tag army of
irresponsible militia and sickly continental soldiers stationed around the
courthouse. Many were ill with smallpox, starved, or enduring ailments
brought on from the elements. The destitution of disease and lack of
supplies brought the Southern army to a new low. .
The visual state of the men demonstrated the importance of previously-overlooked things. Greene took a quartermaster approach, and he acknowledged that, “the article of clothing is but a small part of the expense in raising,
equipping, and subsisting an army, and yet on this alone the whole benefit of their service depends.” Patriot hopes in
the Southern Colonies were set on men who were simply trying to remain alive. Clothes and food were now the weapons of war and in fearfully short supply.
Greene took to this monumental task with immediacy. He dispatched a letter to Thomas Jefferson, governor of Virginia, depicting the situation.
No man will think himself bound to fight the battles of a State that leaves him to perish for want of covering; nor can
you inspire a soldier with the sentiment of pride whilst his situation renders him more an object of pity than envy. The
life of a soldier in its best state is subject to innumerable hardships, but where they are aggravated by a want of provision and clothing his condition becomes intolerable, nor can men long contend with such complicated difficulties and
distress,—deaths, desertion, and the hospital must soon swallow up an army under such circumstances and were it
possible for them to maintain such a wretched existence, they could have no spirit to face their enemies, and would
inevitably disgrace themselves and him who commanded them.

Greene was primarily concerned with maintaining a fighting core, but his self-esteem and pride played a noticeable
role in his remarks to Jefferson. Reputation, both his and army’s, were on the line. The task at hand was far more
challenging than anticipated. The cold-shock would not resolve itself easily. Greene wrote a month later in a similar
tone, “when I left the northern world I expected to meet difficulties in this, but they multiplied infinitely beyond my apprehension. There is but barely the shadow of government remaining in this country.” Not only had Greene’s view remained the same, but he increased his apprehension by the absence of a formidable or useful government. This was
unlike anything he had seen in the North. The war placed such a burden on him, his supplies, his men, and his tactics
that the difficulties felt nearly insurmountable.
The philosophy of the Southern war was different from the North. Civil war conditions were widespread, even exceeding the practices of formal larger-army combat. This inter-colonial combat between Tories and Whigs created supply
chain problems and shortages, and Greene did not wish to call troops to muster, only to arrive at camp and be deflated by the state of the army. He understood that the ability to care for the army reflected on the colonial governments.
If a new government, which men were fighting to liberate from the British, could not support them, then why support it?
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Greene wrote Washington despondently telling him he ordered, “the Board of War of this State [North Carolina] not to
call out any more Militia until we can be better satisfied about the means of subsistence for the regular troops and the
Militia.” Until Greene could rectify the supply lines, he could not support additional troops. He had mouths to feed and
bodies to cloth aplenty.
The first order of business was contacts. Greene wrote to General
Gates, who still maintained a fledgling command, “I find myself much at
a loss for information; and none of the papers you have left me are calculated to give the information I want.” Greene also requested information regarding bills and their amounts, the names of those commissioned to purchase on behalf of the army, what mines lead came from,
where it was delivered, for all names of Patriots on parole, and any local
or regional maps. Gates, who was not known for his organizational skills
or forethought, evidently left things in disarray, and Greene was frustrated and troubled. His frustration circumnavigated the Patriot authorities,
probably via Washington or Jefferson, because Greene received a letter
in early December from John Matthews of the Continental Congress. As
a member of the Committee to Correspond with the Commanding Officers of the Southern Department, his letter explained that he had received “reiterated information” of anticipated supplies for Greene and his
men. Although vague, it was certainly a hopeful statement. Greene had not yet been worn down by wishful thinking and
“anticipated” supplies.
A cold Carolina winter set Greene to the task of securing clothing for his men. Gunpowder was superseded by the need
for fabric. On December 16, Greene wrote Joseph Marbury requesting clothes be made. Ahead of the letter’s dispatch,
he sent “oznaburgs and sheeting” to be used in the making of the clothing. Greene was experienced and level headed,
but the frustration was mounting. In an uncharacteristic manner, Greene’s letter was forceful and demanding: “You will
engage the women of the country to make them, and, if you cannot do better, they must be paid in salt. You know the
distresses of the soldiery, and I flatter myself that you will make every exertion to have them made up immediately.” Evident stress plagued his waking hours, making for a bleak Christmas. The Southern army was in a “shocking situation”
and “indeed of the whole army” for want of “cloathing.” However, Congress purchased a late Christmas present in the
form of authorized acquisition of “woolen cloth and blankets.” Despite that gift, the Southern Department persisted in its
perilous state. The only thing Greene did not lack was anticipation and worn-out hope.
Congressional blankets, a command to have clothes made, and inquiry about the sources of other materials left Greene
wanting. His work had come nearly to naught, certainly insufficient to ready an army for combat. He persisted and wrote
Robert Rowan, commanding clothier-general of North Carolina, expressing his desperate need for, “clothing and shoes.”
In the meantime, the necessity of clothes caused Greene to become more creative. His men had been able to kill
“beeves [beef cattle] . . . for the use of the army afford a great number of hides, which I wish to have exchanged either
for tanned leather or good shoes.” The waterways of the Catawba and Peedee Rivers offered some game to kill and exchange. Two days later, Greene wrote again about animals in the region, this time informing General Washington that he
had “to send . . . a corps of horse” and the Virginia Legion away, because, “both being unfit for duty for want of clothing
and other equipment, and the difficulty of subsisting of them is much greater here than there.” The same region that supplied cow hides was insufficient for horses. The Patriot army seemed to be going in circles on the edge of collapse. Even
more determinedly, the lack of supplies now began to actively diminish the size and diversity of his army. Yet, Greene
preserved.
To counter the imbalance of supplies. Greene decided to make a risky move. He informed Samuel Huntington of the
Continental Congress that, “I made a detachment from the Army to operate on the West side of the Catawba under the
command of General [Daniel] Morgan consisting of between 3 and 400 choosen Infantry.” Greene remained south of
Charlotte Courthouse, on the Peedee River in South Carolina, effectively on the border between North and South Carolina. A well-read military tactician, Greene knew he was adding peril to destitution. This one choice could crush the rebellion in the South. The British could move in and crush the divided, smaller patriot armies one at a time, but he had no
choice. Greene was forced to risk his command and his men in order to allow foraging for food and supplies.
Although Morgan permitted his men to forage in the South Carolina countryside, the attempt to resolve the shortages
came up empty handed. Instances of hope burst forth through letters Greene received; even if only short lived, they offered tangible enthusiasm. One such letter Greene received arrived on December 29. He told Morgan, “a large number
of tents and hatchets are on the road. As soon as they arrive you shall be supplied. Many other articles necessary for
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this army, particularly shoes, are coming on.” No doubt this bolstered the whole army, officers included. The hatchets
would be useful tools, primarily for cutting firewood, while the tents would protect the naked and destitute soldiers
from the frigid temperatures. If clothes could not be obtained in abundance, at least the men could be kept out of the
weather conditions. The fight in the Southern Command rested on the acquisition of everyday items. Greene knew
what history has long proven, the Romans had displayed, and the British knew thoroughly, a well-supplied army was
the basis for a strong fighting force. The trickle of supplies, though largely insufficient, bolstered the mood of Greene’s
army and propelled it forward, as spring arrived and the British mobilized for large army campaigns.
Money was also a problem. A lack of unified currency and inflation crippled the war effort and the North Carolina government. The colonial legislature’s ability to help and support Greene and Morgan was minimized without hard money.
Inquiries and the insistence on paper money had produced little in the early days of 1781. Alexander Martin, a member of the North Carolina Board of War, informed Greene that “our Treasury is exhausted of Money, and will continue
so until the Collection of the Money Tax.” The collection was not likely to be overly successful or speedy, so the legislature at Halifax was not optimistic. Even a full coffer was hindered by shortages and broken supply chains. For
Greene, no money was in sight or soon to come available. He was forced to encourage foraging, the tightening of
belts, and perseverance.

Martin, unfortunately, added worse news. Supplies, particularly food, that had been obtained could not be preserved
without salt. Food, especially meats, went bad quickly and were wasted without salt. Martin apologized to Greene,
explaining, “we are sorry there is not as much Salt in the possession of the Commissioners of Trade as we were
taught to believe from them, they having bartered some for Tobacco to purchase more but in this article, we hope to
have a large Supply soon.” Expectations for salt turned into desperation. Greene waited a week, and then penned a
letter to Robert Gillies to ask about salt. The food that had been acquired was at risk of spoiling. In desperation, he
told Gillies, “we have large quantities of provision which must perish unless we immediately get a quantity of salt.”
Likely much of the food went bad. Patriot officers stationed on the coast in Wilmington, North Carolina tried to obtain it
from Bermuda. They refused because they, “disposed of it to the commissioner for receiving the Specific tax.” Other
salt was soaked by a “leaky vessel” from Charleston, South Carolina.[19] Food became only feast or famine, as salt
became increasingly hard to obtain.
As a Quaker, Greene paid particular attention to expectable generosity of the devout and religious groups throughout
the Carolinas. The Moravian settlements north of Charlotte, Salem and Bethabara were small, but they contained
generous people. They provided for the destitute men, of both Patriot and Loyalist sentiments. Greene tried his luck
with the devout by appeals to the injured. He explained,
This army is in the greatest distress, for want of chirurgical [surgical] instruments. I beg you to employ all the people,
with whom you have influence in your society, & who are complete workmen, to make three or four sets for this army.
I wish them to be completed as soon as possible. . . . I trust your patriotism & love of humanity will induce you to comply with [my] wishes; as you may save the lives of many good men. . . . I also should be glad to be informed upon
what terms you will exchange shoes & leather for raw hides.
As the requests for supplies mounted and the actually incoming of stores remained low, Greene needed trustworthy
help. On January 7, 1781, he wrote tp North Carolina Colonial Governor Abner Nash asking for a new appointment.
He carefully articulated that,
I have written to the Board of war on this subject, & recommend the appointment of Col [William R ] Davie for a commissary General, with the same power of displacing Superintendents of districts, & County commissioners that the
Board of War have, & also that he be authorized to impress and collect provisions at such places as he may be instructed. Unless this measure is adopted & the superintendents & commissioners made to discharge their duty with
fidelity I foresee the Army will be cramped in all its operations, if not disbanded for want of the means of support.[
At times, Greene received unexpected support. The other Southern colonies and their officers and Patriots were as
generous to the new commander as they could be. On the January 13, Greene informed Morgan, to no credit of his
own, that “there are six Waggon loads of cloth on the way from Charles Town to the Congaree river the property of
one Wade Hampton who it is said wishes it to fall into our hands.” Despite the gleeful news, Greene knew the word
wish all too well. Still, the generosity of the surrounding peoples was important exterior support for the southern commander.
As Christmas transitioned into late winter and early spring, Greene wrote General Washington a letter with an all-toofamiliar tune: “our supplies of provisions are growing more precarious; and the other Stores which I can only look for
from Philadelphia, do not arrive in such quantities, as to replace those which are daily destroyed in service. Greene
had managed to secure some provisions, such as the wagons, but the army of the Southern campaign struggled
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needlessly. Eventually, a full month later on February 28, the supplies did come from Philadelphia. Greene’s letter
continued and did not offer all good news: “Of the troops raised by the State of Virga last Summer, 400 are now at
Chesterfield Court house naked and unable to march. But the Baron Steuben has detained some clothing coming
from Phila. which will enable him to send them forward immediately.” As Greene portrayed in his letters repeatedly,
supplies never more than trickled into camp.
Throughout the months of December and January, Greene tried constantly to acquire supplies, often to no avail. With
Morgan and Greene separated, the Patriot officers knew that the British would seek to take advantage of their destitute state and divided army. On January 18, 1781, two days after the Battle of Cowpens, South Carolina, Daniel Morgan and his army fled north to Beatties Ford on the Catawba River, meeting Greene there on January 30 with the British in hot pursuit. Despite Greene and Morgan’s lack supplies and men, the spring campaign began in earnest. Morgan has secured a significant victory at Cowpens, but the war remained to be won. The remarkable aspect of Nathanael Greene’s command is not that he secured bountiful of stores—food, clothing, and supplies—but that both he and
Morgan were able to contend with a formidable British army despite the lack of supplies. That the Patriots remained in
the field is an outstanding testament to Greene’s perseverance and leadership. The Patriot men who fought for their
liberties did so despite their destitution. Supply troubles persisted for Greene throughout all of 1781. As he was pursued north in what became known as the Race to the Dan River, Greene’s men were wet, soaked, and desperate,
and their condition would not change dramatically but their resolve hardened.
The command of the Southern Department is easily forgotten in the broader war for independence. Yet it involved no
less sacrifice or valor than campaigns in the North. Without a competent army in the South, the war would have inevitably turned, likely in heavy favor of the British. General Cornwallis would have had liberty and freedom to move as he
wished and support the war in the North as needed. Southern supplies, even if precarious, would have been sucked
into the British war machine. Southern sentiment against British occupation likely would have more easily devolved
into a desire for peace, even if under British authority.
The Southern army was not well supplied. European supplies struggled to reach the Patriot soldiers. Debt, lack of
money, stolen goods, and empty promises remained constant friends of Greene in the Carolinas. But despite the absence of good supplies, he maintained a command that could contend in battle with the major British forces at the Battle of Guilford Courthouse. The remarkable nature of remaining in the field despite the absence of supplies, represents the true, almost antithetical, heroism of the Southern army, and Greene was the man for the job of command.
His quartermaster experience, with supply shortages, and his experience under Washington that the war could still be
fought despite those shortages, afforded him consistent resolve. This resolve shows through most clearly in March in
a letter Greene wrote to Washington. Three days after the Battle of Guilford Courthouse, Greene expounded:
The service here is extreme severe, and the Officers and Soldiers bear it with [a] degree of patience, that does them
the highest honor. I have never taken off my clothes since I left the Pedee [January 18]. I was taken with a fainting last
night, owing I imagine to excessive fatigue, and constant watching. I am better to day, but far from being well.
Greene suffered as his men suffered, and he fought as his men fought. Shortages, destitution, and exhaustion were
not just the way of the army, but the way of the commander. Yet, despite all that they lacked, Greene, Morgan, and
the ordinary Patriot soldiers of the Southern campaign fought the good fight and finished their race to the liberty of the
Southern colonies.
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2021 Washington State Annual Conference
Due to the ongoing COVID-19 Pandemic, our 2021 Annual Meeting will not take place in person, but will be conducted virtually using the Zoom application. Here is information about the
meeting:
Date/Time: April 10, 2021, 9:00 AM–Noon
Location: Zoom (link will be provided in a later message)
Purpose: The meeting will include substantive presentations as well as the annual business
meeting, where awards and medals will be given and the 2021-2023 Washington SAR officers elected.
Slate of 2021-2023 Washington SAR Officers:
President
Keith Weissinger
Vice President
Gregory Lucas
Secretary
Alfred Pinkham
Treasurer
Rob Sexton
Registrar
John Kraft
Chaplian
Edwin Dierdorff
Historian
Allan Wenzel
National Trustee
Viren Lemmer
Alternate National Trustee
Rob Sexton
Vice President General—Pacific District Keith Weissinger
Nominations from the Floor: If you want to nominate someone else to any of these positions, please first make sure that person is willing to stand for election and serve, and then email their name to Al Pinkham at wasarsec@hotmail.com by March 1, 2021.
Voting: Voting will be conducted by e-mail, with ballots being sent approximately 30 days
before the Annual Meeting. Please be sure to vote!
IMPORTANT RSVP: In order to determine whether we need a Zoom license with greater
capacity, please e-mail Al Pinkham at wasarsec@hotmail.com to let him know you plan to
attend the meeting.
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(Continued from page 6)

Tuesday, March 30, 7:00 pm EDT
History Author Talks is presenting “George Washington and our Founding Political Character.” Speaking will be Lindsay Chervinsky (author of The Cabinet: George Washing and the Creation of an American
Institution — 2020) and David O. Stewart (author of George Washington: The Political Rise of America’s
Founding Father — 2021). The moderator will be Tony Williams (co-author of Washington and Hamilton:
The Alliance That Forged America — 2015). Note: You Have To Register To Be Able To Participate In This
Event. To Register, go to:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwud--opz4qG9aVSM8sqOvhRtc6lXRRRGNV
Wednesday, March 31, 12:00 pm (noon) EDT
The Kent State University Geauga (OH) and Twinsburg Academic Center are presenting “When Women
Lost the Vote: A Revolutionary Story.” From their web site: "Join us for an engaging presentation that
explores the experiences of women from many backgrounds in the Revolutionary Era. In particular, it uncovers the little-known history of the nation’s first women voters, who cast ballots in New Jersey over a century before the passage of the 19th Amendment.” Note: You Have To Register To Be Able To Participate In
This Event. To Register, go to:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/when-women-lost-the-vote-a-revolutionary-story-tickets-141969704207
Wednesday, March 31, 2:00 pm EDT
The Northeast Georgia History Center (GA) is hosting Marie Walker. She’s a historian who will portray Elizabeth Johnston. From their web site: "Elizabeth Lichtenstein Johnston was an American known for writing
about her experiences of living in the colony of Georgia during the American Revolutionary War. She wrote
of the hardships of being a loyalists in Savannah and the public turning against her father, John G. Lightenstone, which she said showed “the violence with which civil wars are entered upon.”” Note: You Have To
Register To Be Able To Participate In This Event. To Register, go to:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/livestream-meet-elizabeth-johnston-tickets-144281914089
Wednesday, March 31, 6:30 pm EDT
The Oneida County History Center (NY) is hosting Paul Lockhart. The presentation is titled, “The Drill Master of Valley Forge: Baron de Steuben and the Making of the American Army,” which is also the title of
Mr. Lockhart’s 2008 book. From their web site: “High up on a hill in a remote corner of Norther Oneida
County is the gravesite of Baron de Steuben. Many people know his name, but few know many details of
his life and achievements.” Note: You Have To Register To Be Able To Participate In This Event. To Register, go to:
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIqc-qsqDkqEt15PouVl2csDjMssl4iq77t
Wednesday, March 31, 7:00 pm EDT
The Somerset County Library System (NJ) is hosting historian Damien Cregeau. His presentation is titled,
“The Military Accomplishments of Major Alexander Hamilton.” From their web site: "This program is a
fascinating PowerPoint slideshow illustrating the many stories about Hamilton's military leadership. It begins
with his serving as a student at King's College (now Columbia) and entering a militia unit, all the way
through his long-time service as General Washington's most trusted aide, to his overlooked service as
(Continued on page 14)
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Washington's second in command as a major general in the U.S. Army during the Quasi-War with France,
1798-99.” You do not need to register for this program. To view it, go to:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84575284823?pwd=Qmsvb0ZWQXFGRGJzT2VyalVBVzJ4dz09
Wednesday, March 31, 7:00 pm EDT
The Falmouth Museums on the Green (MA) is hosting David A. Bell. He’ll be discussing his 2020 book, Men
on Horseback: The Power of Charisma in the Age of Revolution. From their web site: " George Washington. Napoleon Bonaparte. Toussaint Louverture. Simon Bolivar. If the revolutionary world wanted to do
without kings and queens, who would lead? Without divine right, what would give leaders their authority?
Military valor? The consent of the people? Their own Godlike qualities? These four “men on horseback” all
struggled with this question. They were all idolized at the time and had great influence over others. They
also learned from each other. In this thought-provoking survey of political charisma, David Bell makes the
case that there is, and always has been, a vanishingly thin line between charismatic democratic rulers and
charismatic authoritarians.” Note: You Have To Register To Be Able To Participate In This Event. It costs
$10 to participate. To Register, go to:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/virtual-talk-men-on-horseback-with-david-a-bell-registration-136007826069
Wednesday, March 31, 7:00 pm EDT
The Concord Museum (MA) is hosting Mary Beth Norton. She’ll be in a discussion titled, “Reflections on
Gender in Early America.” Her books on the subject include Liberty’s Daughters: The Revolutionary Experience of American Women, 1750-1800, and Founding Mothers & Fathers: Gendered Power and the Forming of American Society, as well as Separated By Their Sex: Women in Public and Private in the Colonial
Atlantic World. Note: You Have To Register To Be Able To Participate In This Event. To Register, go to:
https://concordmuseum.org/events/gender-in-early-america/
Thursday, April 1, 6:30 pm EDT
Fraunces Tavern Museum (NY) is hosting Michael Hattem. He’ll be speaking about his 2020 book, Past and
Prologue: Politics and Memory in the American Revolution. Note: You Have To Register To Be Able
To Participate In This Event. It costs $5 to participate. To Register, go to:
https://www.frauncestavernmuseum.org/events-calendar/2021/4/1/the-american-revolution-and-the-creation
-of-american-history
Friday, April 2, 10:00 am EST

The National Council for History Education (NCHE) (OH) sponsors a program every Friday morning with
Joanne Freeman (Yale history professor). The show is called “History Matters (… and so does coffee!).”
Unfortunately, they generally don’t post the subject that will be covered in that week’s program until the day
before. Check their web site (https://ncheteach.org/conversation-post/History-Matters-and-so-does-coffeeI)
or check Joanne’s Twitter feed (@jbf1755) on Thursday to see if that week’s focus will be on the Rev War
era. You can access the program at the aforementioned web site or Twitter feed. BTW, if you miss any of
these, they are recorded, and you can view the archived recordings at the aforementioned NCHE web link.

(Continued on page 15)
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Friday, April 2, 6:30 pm EDT
The Custom House Maritime Museum (MA) is hosting historian Dr. Kimberly Alexander. Her presentation
is titled, “You Are What You Wear: Navigating New England Fashion and Politics in the 1760s and
1770s.” From their web site: "Dr. Alexander will explore the social values placed on luxury and thrift in
New England in the period leading up to the American Revolution. What messages were telegraphed by a
person’s clothing and how were these understood? Did everyone in society read these messages the
same way or were there multiple interpretations?” You do not need to register for this event. To view it, go
to:
youtube.com/user/CustomHouseMuseum
Saturday, April 3, 11:00 am EDT

The Friends of the Rising Sun Inn (MD) is hosting John Beakes. He’ll be speaking about his 2019 book,
De Kalb: One of the Revolutionary War’s Bravest Generals. Note: You Have To Register To Be Able
To Participate In This Event. It costs $15 to participate. To Register, go to
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/spring-author-series-tickets-139692811961

Spring National Trustees Meeting
Good afternoon, Gentlemen.
As some of you know, National replaced its Spring Leadership meeting with an online 2021 Spring Trustees Meeting. I wanted you to have some relevant information from that meeting for your reference.
ExCom confirmed the details about the 2021 National Congress that most of you already know. Congress
this year is a “happening event”, and is still planned to be “in person”, absent a relapse of Covid-19 or its
variants. Currently we are in Phase 2, so restrictions such as meeting size, social distancing and wearing
of masks in public gatherings all apply. There will be a meeting tomorrow with our tour group operator to
discuss the tours, and hopefully we will have some additional information to provide after that meeting. As
expected, registration for Congress will likely open in May but room reservations may be made now.
Please check the NSSAR website (www.sar.org) for details and updates.
This is our Congress. You will not have another opportunity to attend a Congress as close, convenient or
inexpensive as this one, so if you have never attended, make this your year to remember. Congress is
always great fun, and you will meet people and develop friendships all over the country. This is a “Don’t
Miss” event.
The new NSSAR logo (eagle's head, red stripe background and bold blue SAR) is now the official logo
replacing the prior minute man logo. You MAY NOT use that logo without prior consent from Don Shaw.
There are unmarked variations floating around that could potentially compromise our intellectual property
rights. A properly marked version is available for use with National’s prior consent. You may contact Don
Shaw for consent at www.sar.org.
The Trustees approved the construction for the build-out of the second floor and the roof garden at Headquarters in Louisville. The view from the roof garden is amazing, and the facility could provide meaningful
income for National from rental of the space for events. Upgrades to the facade for both aesthetic and
security purposes are complete. Those interested in viewing the new façade may do so on National’s
website.
The Genealogy Committee hired a new, part-time Genealogist to shorten the turn-around times for new
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applications and supplementals.
NSSAR is now asking all State and Chapter officers, as well as all who participate in outreach education
involving minors, to complete the Youth Protection Training. For those of you who have already completed
it, well done. You are now ahead of the curve. It only takes a few minutes to complete (less than ½
hour), and results in a Certificate confirming completion. National is keeping track of those who have
completed the training.
It has been several years since our last application fee increase. NSSAR anticipates an increase by the
Board of Trustees and Executive Committee following the 2021 Congress. Get your supplementals in
now!
The Trustees also approved a recommendation from the Medals and Awards Committee to allow the
posthumous awarding of both the War Service Medal and the Military Service Medals. Members are encouraged to seek the posthumous award for those of our Compatriots who died without receiving them.
Details are available on the Veterans Recognition Committee's web page on the NSSAR website.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to bring them to the attention of your officers and Trustees.
Stay well, and get your Covid-19 vaccinations, knowing that our battle with Covid is far from over.
Very truly yours,
Gregory D. Lucas

Applications for the SAR Museum Board
Applications are currently being accepted from SAR members interested in being appointed or reappointed to serve on the Museum Board. The Museum Board meets during Spring and Fall Leadership meetings in Louisville, KY, and electronic meetings as needed, often once a month. The incoming President
General will make four appointments/reappointments for three-year terms following Congress.
As stated in NSSAR Bylaw 19, (h) The purpose of the Museum Board shall be to collect, preserve, conserve, manage, interpret and exhibit articles of the historical period of the American Revolution (17631801). In accomplishing this purpose, the National Society’s Headquarters shall function as the primary
resource to both the Society’s membership and the general public for education on the American Revolution primarily through storied standing and temporary exhibitions.
If you would like to apply, please send a letter of interest summarizing your qualifications, and a brief resume providing the background you would bring to the Board. Send those items to Museum Board Vice
Chairman Paul Callanan at LTCMRSC@aol.com. The application deadline is April 10, 2021.
M. Kent Gregory, Ed.D.
Chairman, Museum Board
Sons of the American Revolution
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